SARAJEVO
Sarajevo is a city in which even strangers can feel at home. Neither geographically expansive nor characterized by large buildings, the
city retains a particular, arresting charm with its abundance of busy café's and abiding tradition of hospitality. The city's breathtaking
backdrop of seemingly endless hills and towering mountains have in a sense always isolated the city, creating a timeless world, which
despite its seclusion has always kept its doors open to the rest of the world. Although Sarajevo is a capital city typified by the hustle and
bustle of everyday life, it also possesses a unique ambience that seeps into the soul. This city epitomizes a partial centuries-old struggle
against outside influences combined with the absorption of these influences into one of the most diverse cultures in Europe. Indeed, few
places on earth feature an Orthodox and a Catholic church, a mosque and a synagogue within easy walking distance of each other. If
there were any city in Europe that effortlessly straddles east and west, it is Sarajevo. Here the Byzantine and Ottoman empires of the
east and the Roman, Venetian and Austro-Hungarian empires of the west left an indelible mark through culture, traditions and religions. A
walk-through Sarajevo is a walk through its past. From the oriental Ottoman quarters lined with sweet shops, café's and handicraft
workshops, to the administrative and cultural centre of Austro-Hungarian times, Sarajevo encompasses the very best of both worlds.
In Sarajevo, people have time for family and friends. It is often said that a man's wealth here is not measured in his material belongings
but rather in his friendships.
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SARAJEVO WALKING
TOUR 27th July 2021.
Price per person 15,00 €ur
Tour must be booked in advance

The city that is commonly associated with the siege in the 1990s
has plenty more to offer. Join us in a journey through the past
where the guide will reveal the small and big secrets of this city
and introduce you to the mysticism of Sarajevo streets and
alleys. The tour will take you to the main sights of the Ottoman
and Austro-Hungarian architecture and will show you a unique
line where East meets West. Enjoy the scent of freshly made
coffee, flavors from hookah, sound of church bells and call from
the minarets. Learn about the assassination that triggered the
First World War and discover why Sarajevo is called European
Jerusalem.
Tour spots:
Assassination 1914 / Latin Bridge / Emperor's Mosque / City
Hall/National Library / Spite House / Bravadziluk / Kazandziluk /
Bascarsija / Caravan Saray / Ghazi Husref Bey's Mosque /
Jewish Quarter / Sarajevo Cathedral / Synod Orthodox Church
Guided walking tour with licenced English speaking guide.
Need to know :
Tour starts from the venue on 27 July 2021. at 16.15hrs and
ends at hotel Europe at 18.15hrs.
Dress code: your choice but please wear comfortable shoes
and take bottle of water with you.
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